EXHIBIT "A"
COUNTY: SIoux
STATE CONTROL NO: -
PROJECT NO: ANSM-060-2010-2064
PARCEL NO: 68
SECTION 36
TOWNSHIP 96N
RANGE 43W
ACQUIRED FROM
EXCESS PARCEL 3.25 ACRES
ACCESS POINTS
RETAINED ACCESS RIGHTS FROM STA. 249+15 TO STA. 252+65 MAIN LINE WEST SIDE.
IDOT SHALL HEREBY PERMIT A JOINT ACCESS AT M/L STATION 249+15 ON THE WEST SIDE.
COUNTY AUDITOR PARCEL DESIGNATION "C"

SURVEY OF A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN A PART OF THE SW 1/4 OF THE NW 1/4 OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 96 NORTH, RANGE 43 WEST OF THE FIFTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, SIoux COUNTY, IOWA

SURVEY WAS MADE DECEMBER, 2016, AT THE REQUEST OF OWNER-STATE OF IOWA.

A-B 587'46" 21'6" 158.53' (48.319m)

POINT OF BEGINNING

B-C 587'46" 21'6" 263.57' (80.357m)

C-D 678.80' (207.202m) LT

D-E 3120.08' (951.000m) CHD

E-F 3128.67' (951.286m) CHD

F-G 2885.30' (880.660m) CHD

G-H 3140.02' (953.016m) CHD

H-I 252.44' (76.92m) CHD

I-J 451.04' (137.600m)

PTE: STATION STAFF

A M/L STA 248+81.843 LT 174.247m LT

B M/L STA 248+85.162 LT 127.321m LT

C M/L STA 248+74.794 LT 49.995m LT

D M/L STA 249+32.673 LT 49.995m LT

E M/L STA 252+64.654 LT 49.995m LT

F M/L STA 255+64.470 LT 56.375m LT

SW COR. NW 1/4 SEC. 36-1960-4R4W (fd 3/4 pipe w/IDOT clm dia.)

POINT OF BEGINNING

3/4" pipe with IDOT plastic cap and HDW sign post.

LEGEND: 1 inch equals 200 feet, 1' equals 1 meter = 3.280833 feet, (m) indicates measurement in meters, (ft) indicates meter equivalent based on one one hundred meter station (584' = 100m).

I hereby certify that this land surveying work was performed by me or under my direct personal supervision and that I am a duly licensed Professional Land Surveyor under the laws of the State of Iowa.

Robert D. Worton
Licence No. L12420

1-12-2017
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